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The close relation of the Five-day lessons in the «-system and the n-fI 
system can be best discussed with the help of the following tables, in 
which the lessons in the two systems are arranged in parallel columns. 
In each column the numbers shew the order of the lessons, so that the 
actual day ofthe ecclesiastical year upon which any lesson is read can be 
obtained by dividing the reference number by five to find the week of 
Matthew, Mark or Luke, remembering that the series in each week runs 
11 ill .. 'lrtJpaalCflln. Where the contents of a lesson are the same in both 
systems, they. are only stated in the first column. -a or -fJ means that 
a or fJ is defective for the passage in question: • refers to the notes at the 
end of the tables. 

TABLES OF FIVE-DAY LESSONS. 

MA17HEw-LESSONS read in the «-system (first column) during eleven 
weeks from Pentecost and in the a-fJ system (second column) during 
nine weeks from Pentecost. 

1 xviii 10-20 1 SooNJ 30 xiii 44-54, 22 xiii 44-58 all 2 iv 25-v 13 2 -11 iv 25- 31 xiii 54-58 
vulJ 32 xiv 1-13 2J So all 

3 v 20-30 3 -11 SoIJ JJ xiv 35-xV 11 I 24 xiv 35-xV 21 aIJ 
4 " 31-41 4 -11 So IJ J4 xv 12-21 
6 vii 9-18 6 -11 SoIJ J6 xv 2!}-31 26 So all 
6 vi 31-3ft J6 xvi 1-6 26 xvi 1-5 all 

vii 9-1" ~ xvi 6-12 ~ SoaIJ 
7 vii 15-21 J8 xvi 20-24 28 So a.alJ 
8 vii 21-23 6 -11 vii 1!)-23 IJ 39 xvi 24-28 29 So all 
9 viii 23-27 7 -11 So IJ 40 xvii 10-18 30 xvii 10-13 all 

10 is 14-17 8 So 11 is 14-181J 41 xviii 1-11 31 xviii 4-11 IIIJ 
11 is 36-x 8 9 So aIJ 42 xviii 18-U, 
12 x 9-15 10 So aIJ ml,2,13-15 
13 x 16-22 11 So all 4J xx 1-16 32 So all 
14 X 23-31 12 X 26-31 all 44 xx 17-28 JJ SoaIJ 
15 x 32-36, xi I 45 xxi 12-14, J4 xxi 12-1" aIJ 
16 xi 2-15 13 So lIalJ 17-20 
17 xi 16-20 I 
18 xi 20-26 14 xi 16-26 all 46.xxi 18-U I 

47 xxi 23-27 J6 xxi 18-27 ~ 

19 xi 27-30 16 So all 48 xxi 28-32 J6 So aIJ 
20 xii 1-8 I xii 9'"13 11 49 xxi 43-46 ~ So all 
21 xii !}-13 16 xii 1-131J 60 xxii 23-33 J8 xxii 23-34 aIJ 
22 xiiI4-16,22-30 17 xii 22-29 all 51 xxiii 13-22 J9SoaIJ 
2J xii 38-45 18 xii 38-50 aIJ 62 xxiii 23-28 40 So all 
24 xii,.6-xiii 3 53 xxiii 29-39 41 So all 
26 xiii 3-12 J 19 xiii 3-23, 64 xxiv 13-28 42 So all 
26 xiii 10-23 xi 15 lIalJ 66 xxi" 27- 33.1 4J xxi" 28-33 all 
~ xiii 2"-30 20 xiii 24-32 all 42-51 44 xxiv 45-51 all 
28 xiii 31-361 

21 xiii 33-43 all 
45 xxv 1-13 lIalJ 

29 xiii 36-43 
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MARK-LESSONS read in the «-system (first column) for five weeks after 
the series of Matthew Five-day lessons and for the other six weeks 
after the series of Luke-lessons, read in the a-fJ system (second column) 
by a after the Matthew-lessons and by fJ after the Luke-lessons. 

1 i 9-15 1 So all 28 viii 30-34 
2 i 16-33 2 So all 29 ix 10-16 25 So all 
3 i 33-38 3 So all 30 ix 33-41 26 So all 
4 i 39-35 4 i 39-340; 31 ix 43-X I ~ So all 

i 39-33 /J 32 x a-u I 28 x 3-16 mIJ 
5 ii l8-n 5 So all 33 x 11-16 
6 Hi 6-13 6 So caB J4 x 17-17 29 So all 

7 iii 13-n t 7 ill 13-37 all 36 x 24-33 30 x 38-31 as 
8 iii 30-27 36 x 46-53 31 So all 
9 Hi 38-35 8 So all :r1 xi It-33 32 xi II-U as 

10 iv 1-9 9 So all 38 xi n-36 33 So oa/J with 
11 iv 10-23 10 So all Matt. vii 7, 8 
12 iv 34-34 11 So all [a ends 39 xi 27-33 J4 So all 

'AAA •• allToCs] 40 xii 1-13 36 xii I-II as 
13 iv 35-41 12 So all 41 xii 13-17 36 So all 
14 v 1-30 13 So all [a ends 6 42 xii 18-37 37 So all 

'l'1O'oiir) 43 xii 38-37 38 So all 
15 v n-'4,35-vi I 15 v 35-vi I all 44 xii 38-44 39 So all 
16 v U-34 14 So all 45 xiii 1-9 40 xiii 1-8 11; siii 

17 vi 1-7 I 16 vi a-13 all 1-9/J 
18 vi 7-13 46 xiii 9-13 
19 vi 30-45 17 vi 34-45 all 47 xiii 14-13 
20 vi 45-53 18 So all [11 ends 48 xiii 24-31 

r'WIJG'IIpl9) 49 xiii 31-xiv I 
21 vi 54-vii 8l 19 vi 54-vii 16 all 60 xiv 3-9 
22 vii 5-16 51 xi I-II 
23 vii 14-34 20 vii 17-34 all [11 62 xiv 10-41 

enddllMros] 63 xiv 43-xv I 
24 vii 34-30 21 So all 64 xv 1-15 
26 viii 1-10 22 So all 66 xv 30, n, 35. 
26 viii II-U 23 So a/J 33-41 
~ viii aa-36 24 So all 

LUKE-LESSONS read in the «-system (first column) during the first 
twelve weeks of the New Year, and, as to the last three lessons, on the 
2nd, 3rd, and 5th days of the week rij~ 'l'Vpo4H1yov immediately before 
Lent: and read in the a-fJ system (second column) during the first 
eleven weeks of the New Year. 

1 iii 19-U 
2 iii 33-iv I 

3 iVI-15 
4 iv 16-12 

1 So all 
2 So /J iii 33-iv I 

' •• '"cus. 11 
3 So all 
4 So all [11 ends 

lIiIToii] 

5 ivaa-30 
6 iv 38-44 
7 v 13-16 

8 v 33-39 

5 iv 33-30 all 
6 So all 
7 So a. /J reads 8 

here 
8 So Go /J reads 7 

here 
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9 vi U-t9 

10 vi 17-23 
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9 SoS"viu-16a :n xii .2-4ill 
10 So all [11 ends 38 xii .~59 ~ 

"'pcu;;] 39 xiii 1-9 
11 So aB 40 xiii 31-35 
12 50 aB 41 xiv I, 12-15 
13 vi .6-.9 aB 42 xiv 25-35 
14 vii 17-29 aB 43 xv t-IO 

15 50 aB 44 xvi 1-9 
16 So aB 45 xvi IS-IS; xvii 
1750 aB 1-. 

37 xiii :1-9 aB 
38 So aB 
39 xiv 12-15 aB 
40 xiv 26-35 aB 
41 xv 3-10 aB 
42 So a-/J 

11 vi :14-30 
12 vi 37-.5 
13 vi .6-vii I 
1.4 vii 17-30 
15 vii 31-35 
16 vii 36-50 
17 viii 1-3 
18 viii 32-25 
19 ix 7-11 
210 ix 13-19 

18 So aB 46 xvii 20-25 43 xvii 20-30 aB 
19 So aB 47 xvii 26-37;xviii 44 xvii 31-37 aB 

Z1 ix 18-23 
22 ix 23-27 

2OSo/J. ixu-IS . 8-
ptJIhrraI d- 48 xviii 15-17, 
TOil. a- 26-30 

21 50 aB 49 xviii 31-U 
22 So aB 50 xix 12-2S 
23 ix 28-36 aB 51 xix 37-# l 

23 ix .3-SO 1 24 ix .3-56 a-/J 52 xix 45-.S , 
24 ix 49-56 i 63 xx 1-8 
25 XI-IS 25 So aB 54 xx 9-IS 
26 x 13-2. 26 50 aB 55 xx 19-26 
~ xi 1-13 27 50S". xii-loa 56 n 27-# 
28 xi 9-13 28 So aB 57 nl 13-19 
29 xi 1.-23 29 50 aB 58 ni 5-S, 10, 11, 

30 xi 23-26 30 So aB 20-2. 
31 xi :19-33 31 So aB 59 ni 28-33 
32 xi U-.I 32 xi U-.2 aB 60 ni 37-nii S 
33 xi .2-.6 I 33 xi .3-xii I aB 61 xix 29-40; xxii 
34 xi .7-xii I , 7, S, 39 
35 xii 2-12 34 xii 2-7 aB 62 xxii 39-xmi I 
36 xii 13-15, 12- 35 xii 13-31 aB 63 niii 1-.3, ,..-

3t 56 

45 xviii 29-34 aB 
46 xix 12-26 a{J 

47 xix 39-.S aB 

48 So aB 
49 50 aB 
50 n 19-25 aB 
51 xx 27-40 aB 
52 50 as" 
63 xxi 20-2 •• 

-!J 
54 ni 2S-32 as" 
55 So aB 

Rubrical notes are (accidentally) omitted in a at end of lessons I, 2S Matthew 
and at beginning of lesson 2. Luke. a is defective at beginning of 13 Matthew and 
42 Luke, and /J at end of 52 Luke and at beginning of 5. Luke. For lessons 9, 27 
Lnke a agrees with a variant fonn of the .-system which is noted in Gregory: 
Gregory does not refer to !J's reading, which must be taken to follow the .-system. 
In lesson 3~ Matthew Gregory cites /J as ending at ver. 2.., but has probably made 
a mistake owing to the ItomoWkl",to" of verses 2. and 27; and in 47 Luke I have 
corrected his citation of the .-Iesson. In a the following closing words of 
lessons are part of the rubrics and not of the text :-in lesson 19 Matthew the 
added verse Matt. xi IS ; in 4S Matthew (also read flaB. I~ Matt.) the T. R. conclusion 
of Matt. DV 13 ,. f 6 viM TOV 6J,6p4wov 'PXfTIII, which suggests that this various 
reading is a rubrical addition to round ofi' a lesson; in lesson 33 Mark the addition 
AI.,., a~ b,,""" and Matt. vii 7, S; in lesson 20 Luke the word iWToV added after 
""frrral Luke ix IS. 

The tables establish the general identity of the a- and tkystems I. 
They also shew the close relation between the a-fJ and «-systems which 

l Besides cases where a ends a lesson in the middle of a verse, which Gregory 
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are eYidently DOt independent of each odIu. FOI' boda forms of the Fnoe
day list begin in each Gospel at the same pbce and follow the same geaenJ 
principles of taking the portions of Matthew, Mark and Luke uuappro
priated to lessons of earlier formation (chiefty the two srries of Sauday 
and Saturday Jeuons) and of taking these portjoas in regular seqaeuce, 
one after the other. Moreover the lesions me for the most put eqaiva1eat 
in the two IJIlemI. CIoIe reIatiooship being thus sbewn, the quesboa 
which system is the more primitive remains fOl' eumiDatioD and must, 
I think, be answered in favour of the e-fI system fOI' the foBowiDg 
reuoaa. 

•. The If-SYstem has the appearance of being a deriftd system iD iIs 
division of the Mark-lessous between the Mattbew-weeks and the Luke
weeks, an arrangement that would oaturaIly result from spreadiDg out 
the ~ lessons 10 as to cover more days, but could Jwd1y have originaIed 
the simpler a.(J arrangemenL This spreading out of the tHJ lessons is 
also shewn by the existence in fifteen cases of a-{J lessons divided into two 
.Jessons (there is only one case 430 44 Matthew where two o-IJ lessons are 
formed inte one tliwmlinUIIIIS c-Iesson, the last Matthew-lesson required 
according to the «-system). It is also shewn by the piecing together of 
bits of Gospel to eke out the II-Iessons, see 42 MalL, SS Mark, 45. -t8, 
58 Luke. There are sixteen cases of these discontinuous lessons in the 
..,stem but none in the a-/J system, except the refrains added to 19 Matt. 
and 33 Mark. 

2. With the exception of the first Matthew·lesson 1, the a-f1 system 
adheres strictly to the principle of sequence in order on which the list 
was based, but, besides this lesson, the ,,-system has out of sequence 
lessons 5 Matthew, 16, SI Mark. and parts of 58,61 Luke. 

3- The original principle of avoiding the overlapping oflessons is also 
more closely maintained in the .fj system. Including overlappings 
with week-end lessons, I have noted forty-three cases found only in the 
.-system·, fourteen found in both, one found only in the a-{j system, 
where lesson 45 Matthew not only overlaps but is identical with the 
lesson tTa{!JfJUr, '" Matt. 

does not DOte Cor 11, and Il's (accidental) transposition of lessons :" 8 Luke. there are 
only eight dift'erence5 l.n the 140 lessons, Danlely, S, 16 MalL ... 40 Mark and 
2, 9, 20, 27 Luke. In 8 MalL, 40 Mark, 20 Luke Cl avoids overlapping other 
lectioDS and Is the better Corm, as also in 9t 27 Luke. In 16 Matt. 11 may be better, 
.. • takes out MalL xii 1-8 (or a menological lesson Cor Clement of ADcyra, 
January 23. In 4 Mark. includea an interesting verae not otherwise resd in th~ 
.11 aylltem. In 2 Luke {J may be better as overlapping less with the next lesson. 

I This lesIOn Tj ,..dpII'" n;s " [ftJ'T/ljlOl7rijr] ma,. have been settled earlier than 
the Connstion oC the Five-day lilt, in connexion with the Feast of Pentecost. 

• Ten of theee oc:cur in dividing Cl.{J lessons into two jlelessons, another indication 
that theee divided lessons belong to the derived s),stem. 
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We may, I think, conclude that the a-IJ system gives us the Five-day 
list nearly, if not quite, in its primitive form. 

When we turn to the other parts of the year's lessons we find the 
variations small between a and the «-system as given in Gregory I. 

JOHN-WEEKS. The week-days of the first week are called "if auw..".. 
fTu.ov throughout; IWp. ff is called IWp. i elm) "ir a-.; IWp. i is called 
tnlp. If and the fourth day of the following week 7j If "if fUlTOJrf""llroanjs ; 
IWp. If is IWp. "ir fUfTOIrfJ'nIlroanjr; ItVp • .. and ~' become ~' and rand 
Pentecost is Tj ciylf "nmprocnj. In these fifty lessons a is deCective for 
lesson 49 and (accidentally) has no rubrics for lesson 46 nor has it a lesson 
for Pentecost f'IIii &p8pov. The other differences are 4 Jno. i 35-43 not 
35-52; 34 Jno. x 17-38 not 17-30, although 27-38 was again read on 
the next day; 38 Jno. xii 19-36 l'''''''S.; 45 Jno. xvi 2-13 ci>.~_; 50. 
The rubrics for the Pentecost lesson Jno. vii 37-52, viii 12 include 
rubrics at end of rI. 52 and at beginning oC rI. 12, although the text 
of a omits the intervening verses (Pe';. atlulltrae) and the rubrics 
accordingly come together on the same line. The rubricator must have 
known of the verses and indeed puts )." in the margin, that is, perhaps, 
.'1'1 ,.oV 'A,'.iCflI' or some similar phrase. Dr. C. R. Gregory, however, 
suggests to me that the marginal note stands Cor 'Arjs., C an omission t, the 
rubricator noting in this way the discrepancy between the text which he 
was rubricating and the copy oC the Gospels out of which the rubrics 
were taken, which must have contained the PeriaJpt. 

MATTHEW rro{J.-lWp. Up to IWp. r a is defective except Cor IWp. a ,.AI .. 
dyl •• 0"" •• and rro/J. " and rro/J. ~'. Gregory notes no differences in-,9. 
The other differences are np. ,,' Matt. xiv 14-21 not 14-22, rro/J. , Matt. 
xvii 24-xviii 4 cC. Evl. 32, IWp. , Matt. xvii 14-23 ry.pStlrr,,.ac, rro/J. ci 
Matt. xxiv 34-44 including 36-41 not read in «-system, IWP. uf Matt. 
xxv 14-30 with addition mWa 'A~. ;~"'''fC Irf'f. 

LUKE rraIJ.-lWp. rraIJ. If Luke vi 1-10 omitting rI. 6 as far as acacicrlcfCIP ; 
IWp. I{ Luke viii 5-15 with addition ,.awa 'A~. f~';"fl m (see note in 
Gregory); /Cup." Luke xvi 19-31 not 9-31 t; IW". i Luke viii 26-35, 38, 
39; rraIJ.,,' Luke ix 37-48 S.ou; rraIJ.' unrubricated; IWp. ul Luke xiv 
J6-24 with in the text the addition .. DUo& -yUp 'UTI lCA",.ol, d>JlI" a. flr'Aflrf'Ol; 
np. &If Luke xviii 35-43 cf. Evl. 32 not xviii 10-14: here a's reading is 
the early one, for the Five-day lessons leave a gap at this place and xviii 
10-14 was read again in both systems IrUp. ~'; rraIJ. ,r, called in a rraIJ • 
.. pO "ir Gtr&cp •• , Luke xx 45-xxi 4 with addition !'Gv"a 'Ary.,. ;!p .... , Irf'l; 

rcvp. '" called in a IWp. f'IIii dcr_ov Luke xv 11-32 cf. Evl. 32; fTaIJ. I"', 
IWp. ",' no lessons given, fTaII. "if 'nIf*PG-yw and IWp. ,.. "'p. a deCective. 

, A coUation with Gregory's lilt seems sufficient. I neglect a few cases where 
• is defective at the beginning or end of a lesson or a rubric is (accidentally) olllitted. 
fJ is defective for the first 47 John·leasollL 

• !r31 is a mistake of Gregory ... 
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RltKAINDBR OF LESSOMS. a has no n-xl~ nor lessons .k tW IpBpoP 
for the talp. ,.." ..,anaeilo except for 1Wp. i called rW {Jot... talp. a ,..., 
~ .. has the alternative title in the margin talp. riic dp8o&Ela.. 1Ta/3. s' 
called 7'Oii A.a(dpav has }no. xi 1-46 not 1-45 (see note in Gregory). For 
the first four week-days in Holy Week the lessons I_it- are alone given; 
the Thursday lesson comprises Matt. xxvi I-ao with word ~ added 
as part ofmbric, }no. xiii 3-17, marked man-~m; ...n;,-, with a fresh 
mbric against fI. 12 man-'A- fI ,..N n\ "+-8-, Matt. xxvi 21-39, Luke 
xxii 43, 44t Matt. xxvi 4O-xxvU 2. The man-"A ... " .... tra8 .... are marked, 
but i is Mark xv 16-41 not 16-3a and i is Mark xv 43-47 (Gregory 
has Matt. by mistake). The five lessons ,.." .,... agree except that 
none is given for Apa ,. The Holy Saturday flpJ and I_It- lessons 
agree with the «-lessons and the 1tt8uG agree except that a is defective 
for l.s. i. 

Several of these dift'erences probably go back to the primitive form of 
the list, especially those which agree with Evl. 32. 

It is to be observed that the entire lists of tTG/J.-tCVp. and a-{J Five-day 
lessons are comprised in the following parts of the Gospels :-Matt. 
iv 18-XXV 46, Mark i 9-xiii 8, Luke iii 19-xxii 8; those parts broadly 
speaking which relate to the public ministry up to the Passion week. 
Within these limits, besides thirty-six small gaps of three verses or less 
unappropriated to any Five-day or 1Ta/3.-IWp. lesson 1, there are twelve 
larger gaps in the a-{J system :-(I) Matt. v 13-190 a defective; (2) xii 
1-8, a only; (3) xii 14-21; (4) xvi 13-19; (5) xvii 1-9; (6) Mark vi 
14-33 j. (7) ix 2-9; (8) xi 1-10 j (9) Luke x 38-42, xi 27, 28; (10) xii 
8-15 j (11) xix 27-38; (12) xx 41-44- Gaps conespondingwith (I), (4), 
(5), (6), (7), (9), also occur in the «-system, the others are filled, or nearly 
so, by !!-lessons, which in cases (8), (I I) come out of sequence as though 
newly-formed lessons. In the following cases menological lessons fill 
the gaps in a: (a) Clement, bishop of Ancyra (Jan. 23rd) j (3) xii 15-21 
rra/J. pnG n;. Xp«n-oV yl"'fITlII (Dec.); (4) Peter and Paul Uune 29th) j 
(5) .; pna~ (Aug. 6th) j (6) Mark vi 14-30 .; cLrOTOI''; ,.oii npoapa,
(Aug. 29th) j (9) 7'0 yMlTlD" rij, ciyla, lJfar&.cov (Sept. 8th); (10) Luke xii 
8-12 Paul the Confessor (Nov. 6th). As it is evident that the Five
day lessons were accommodated to the previously formed rra/J.-talp. list, 
accommodation to previously settled menologicallessoDs is also probable, 
and whfle this would not explain all the gaps, we may perhaps infer that 
the lessons' filling gaps (3), (4), (5), (6), (9) were already fixed. This 
would hardly be the case much before the end of the fifth century', 

1 Fourteen between two flG/J.-np. lessons, eight between two Five-day lessons, 
fourteen between a fIG/J.-np. and a Five-day lesson. In twenty c:ues the If-system 
tacks on the verses to other lessons or uses tbem for making up new lesscns. 

• See e. g. J. C. RobertsoD's His/ory of lit. CIlrisJiaIl a""ch (1876 eel.) voL ii, 
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which may accordingly be tentatively suggested as the period when the 
Five-day list was formed. 

For the sake of completeness I add a list of the menological lections 
io a. 

MENOLOGyl. Sept. 1St Simeon (Stylites) tLuke iv 16-22: 2nd 
Mamas *Jno. xv I •.. : 4th Babylas, &c., tLuke x 1-3, 8-12: 5th 
Zacharias *Matt. xxiii 29-39: 8th t'0 .,mfTIO. f'ijr dyiar s-o- U Luke x 
38-42, xi 27-28 :--a{j. fr"o n;r ~ .. tJno. xii 25-36 ym,rrlh :--ICVp. 
fI"o n;r ~fTfttr -J no. ill 13 . . . -~ &p8po. n;r b'i"r.vf.r • J no. xii 28 ... : 
14th ,; ~'61tl Joo. xix 6 ••. : 16th Euphemia tLuke vii 36-50: 
17th Pantaleoo tLuke ix 23-27: 20th Eustathius tLuke xxi 12-19: 
30th Gregory of Armenia *Matt. xxiv 42 .•.. 

Oct. 1st Cosmas and Damian, *Matt. x I, 5-8 (Nov. 1st usually): 
3rd Dionysius the Areopagite *Matt. xiii 45 •.. : 11th Zenais D Mark xiii 
33-37, xiv 3 ••• : 18th Luke, ·Luke x 16-21: 21St Hilarion, tLuke vi 
17-23: 25th the Notaries tLuke xii 2-7. 

Nov. 6th Paul the Confessor B Luke xii 8-12: 13th John Chrysostom, 
*Jno. x 9-16: 21st ,.a &yaa t''' t1yi ... U Luke i 39-49, 56 also read f~ 
ie""'. ",;,pr,. rir Ihon!«ou. 

Dec. 4th Barbara -Mark v 24-34: 14th Thyrsus tLuke viii 22-25: 
(20th) Ignatius tMark ix 33-41: 24th ,; trapaI'OlOI} n;r Xpurrov 'Yf~fTf.r 
I Luke ii I-20-fTa~. ,..,-4 n}. xpafTt'OU -yl".".,w, I Matt. xii I 5-2 I. 

January ISt Basil, n Luke ii 20-2 I, 40 •• • ,-/CVp. ftpO tit. t/*rtt. n Mark 
i I-8_lr &p8po. ,..,. 4*'r •• tMark i 9-15: 7th t'j InvpID. ,..,~ 4*r •• 
UJno. i 29-34: (20th) Euthymius tMatt. xi 27-30: 23rd Oemeot (of 
Ancyra) I Matt. xii 1-8. 

February 2nd ,; ~ roV ItIIf'lov 0 Luke ii 22-40: 3rd Simeon and 
Anna 8Luke ii 25-40: 23rd Tarasius (Patriarch A.D. 808) *Joo. xii 
24-36 yf"'lfTlh. 

March 9th Martyrs (of Sebastia) tMatt. xx 1-16: 25th.5 Myyt>'IfT" 
f'ijr Ihon!«ou I Luke i 24-38. 

April (oone); May 8th (John) the divine Jno. xix 25-27, xxi 241 25 
overlaps Passion-week lessons: 21St Coostantioe and Helena tMatt. x 
16-22 *Joo. x 1-9. 

pp. 56, 57, and authorities there cited. Some oC the menological lemons in the 
early parts oC the Gospels may also be oC earlier Cormatlon than the Five.day list, 
e. g. I think accommodation to the Epiphany lessons Mark i. 1-8 /cv,. fI~ fti.4*'r
and Luke iii 1-18 'rj 1fIIIIIIIUJI'i M 4*'r- is probable. If it bad not been for these 
lessons the daily list would accordingly have begun with Mark i 1, Luke Hi I. 

1 Lemons overlapping6'a,8.-llUp., John or Five-day lessons in _ystem are marked *, 
those identical with or part of such lessons t, those independent of such lessons I : 
these last, as already pouited out, may be of early origin in most cases. 

• Overlaps Passion-week lessons :-has the introductory words given by Greaory. 
substituting tnUr Cor Ir. and another no.{,fJIII6'W for a,., a,-. 

VOL. V. T 
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June (14th) Elisba ·Luke iv 22-30: 84th Il, t't\..,mtntW nU Dpo3pcS,&ov 
nLuke i 1-25, 57 ••• , 76,80: 29th Peter and Paul I Matt. xvi 13-1C). 

July 20th Elijah Luke iy 211-30: 30th d, frpotTltWr,ull' rav t'yJ- fUAou 
Matt. xxvii 27-32 overlaps Passion-week lessons (July 31St usually). 

August 6th 4 ~ tLuke ix 28-36 and I Matt. xvii 1-9: 29th 4 
cltrorol&') rav Dpo3pO,- 0 Mark vi 14-30. 

MiSFellaneous lessons, "r ~ ·Jno. x 22-38--" ho,,{JpI- tLuke 
iv 23-3G-f'r irruNaa {Jtun>.J.w tMark xi 211-26 Matt. vii 7, 8. Itn t'''' " 
frp'"fjllt'fp •• tMark vi 7-13, fir ~ I Mark xiii 9-13 and tJno. XV 

17-xvi 2. 
In conclusion I may note a few cases where the a-Iessons throw light 

on the origin of yarjous readings. For Matt. xxv 13 see note at end of 
tables :-the omission in some authorities of ml A~ ~ in 
Matt. xvii 23 and of .1 frpotT.ppl""",." in Mark vi 53 is explained 
by a's omission of the words in the lesson Rp. I' Matt. and the 13th 
Five-day lesson in Mark. In Luke x 22 the added words aa1 ~;.. 
fr"or raw ,.ar,Nr fltn found in the mass of authorities are not due to 
lectionary usage, for Luke x 22-84 was only read in the Five-day series, 
and a, which preserves a primitive form of this, contains the added words 
in the text but rubricates the lection .1n • .5 Ittipcor roiso Iavraii psIrpvir. 
In Luke vi 31, on the other hand, a omits from the text the TR addition 
fln ai .5 K':paor, but the Five-day rubric begins fltn • .5 K. which no doubt 
originated the addition. In a the added refrain nriina Ary.. 14*- cri is 
rubricated with slight ftriations at end of Five-day lesson Matt. xiii 23. 
1CIIp. ~ Matt. xxv 30 (in fj at end of fI. 29). tmp. 11 Luke viii IS (in a's 
text), Rp. , Luke xii 21, avfJ. le' Luke xxi 4 (only the two last in 
IfoS}'stem) and in all five cases some authorities under lectionary influence 
put the words in the text. Tbe same may be said of the rubricated 
addition to the Five-day lesson ending Mark xi 26 and of the addition 
in a's text at end of 1tUp • • 8 Luke xiv 24 (neither of which is in the 
tt-SJstem ). 

W. C. BRAITBWAlTB. 

THE PRESENT GREEK TESTAMENTS OF THE 
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THE Oarendon Press announces in its lists under the beading 2'Ie 
Holy Stril"'ru ita Grrd, k only the foUowing two editions of the 
Greek Testament:-

Llo,yti's G,.,,1t Tutarmt.-Novum Testamentum Graece. Ac:cedunt 
paraUe1a S. Saiptunle loca, necnon vetus capitulorum notatio et 
canones Eusebii. Edidit CAROLUS LtoYD, S.T.P.R. l&no. y. 
With Appendices by W. SANDAY. D.D., dNA, 61. 
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